LLC

Maths and Numeracy

Humanities

1. Watch this video and then use your
imagination to write a conversation
between the animals on the trampoline.

BEWARE: This task might be a little smelly.
1. Draw out or make a table on word (see my video on
school website to help)

Watch the PowerPoint on bears (see school
website), and then create your own fact sheet
on what you have just learned. You can create
this electronically on Jit 5, Sway or on paper.
**Can you include pictures, drawings and bullet
points?

2. Play this game to work on your
conjunctions/connectives.
3. See website for:
KS1 VE day reading comprehension
KS2 VE day reading comprehension

RE
Watch the Flipgrid video on Jonah and
the Big Fish. Answer the questions in
your video response, also in Flipgrid. I
will share the Flipgrid code on Class 3
dojo page.
Welsh

2. Get all your family members to draw round their
feet onto a piece of paper.
3. Use a ruler to measure each family
member’s both feet and record on your table.

Dosbarth Tri

Animal Kingdom
WB 04/05/20
Resources for each task are on the school website.
School website>remote learning>dosbarth tri. Scroll
down to find Week Beginning 4th May 2020. 

Science and Technology

Health and Wellbeing
Make up a quiz full of questions for your family to try.
You could have different themes for different rounds.
E.g.
Round 1- Animals
Round 2- Films
Round 3- Space (you should already know lots about
this one)

Expressive Arts

Create a script in Welsh between you and a family
member in your house using questions and responses
we have been practising. There is a list of these
questions on the school website.

1. Last week you created a Bug Hotel in your garden. This
week you can you create a Flipgrid to show the class your bug Use scrap bits of old magazines to make a collage of
your favourite animal.
hotel. I will share this Flipgrid code on our class dojo page.

Once you’re finished you can create a Flipgrid of
yourself reading your script in Welsh to show Class 3. I
will post the Flipgrid code onto dojo.

2. Animals can be put in danger by humans for a variety of
reasons such as loss of habitat, pesticides, road traffic and
litter. Everyday objects that seem perfectly safe, can sadly
become hazardous when found accidentally by animals. Play
this game to find the objects that are hazards to animals.

1. Draw the animal outline using a pencil. Use the
internet and pictures to help.
2. Rip up and stick different colours of magazine paper
onto your drawing using PVA or normal glue.

